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Hello Everyone,

Do you know what 
kuusienizing is?  I didn’t 
until I read this lovely 
article by @lambearke.  So 
don’t be in the dark 
anymore, read it now to 
find out what it means!  
We’ve also got a round up 
of what’s been going on in 
the plushie world.  Thanks 
for reading.  And don’t 
forget to get in touch if you 
have any article ideas or 
photos you’d like to share.

Love,

Tipsy xxx

Благодаря Доечке 
@doyka_and_hedge 
газету Pets Mews теперь 
можно читать на 
русском!

https://www.travelswithmy-
cat.com/?p=2127 

Lambearke kuusjenizes 
the world 
by: @lambearke 

Have you ever been to the places I have? 
You might have noticed a woinkeful pigmark 
of me. Maybe in town, in a bar…. anywhere. 
Me, myself in piggish plush, have been there 
and put this mark for a special reason there. 

What’s a Kuusj?
Before me explain why me put these 
pigmarks, I’ll tell you a bit more about the 
word “Kuusj”. The word Kuusj means pig in 
my dialect. Me is from the south of the 
Netherlands. Huumans and plushies speak a 
dialect there. Some say that other Dutchies 
don’t understand this dialect, but me has no 
idea if my Dutch buddies Tailear, Cookie and 
Bobby, Lisa and Nola understand me when 
me talk ‘plat’ (dialect). Plushies are much 

smarter than huumans. However, the verb 
“Kuusjenize” derives from the word Kuusj. 

Kuusj- and plush-friendly places

“Kuusjenize” actually means hanging out like 
a piggy. When me visit a country or particular 
city me kuusjenize the place. This means I 
have been there, I partied there, I fed my 
piggish piggy tummy there, cheered with the 
locals and done a lot more there. When a 
place is kuusj-friendly (pig-friendly), me put a 
stamp on a remarkable spot. This mark is an 
important message for all plushies that visit 
this place, because it is a sign that it is 
friendly for all plushies. You can party, eat 
and meet up with locals without being afraid 
of being hurt, stolen, starving or whatever. 
This place is safe for all of us. You know how 
bad some people like to bbq a pig, so if me 
survive this particular place and put a stamp 
there, you don’t have to worry. 

Read more to find out the Kuusj 
places

Munich

Marrakech
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Some kuusj-friendly places provided with a pigmark:

In the photos you can see some of these places: Munich 
and Marrakech (previous page).  Bottom left to right: 
Prague, Cayo Levisa, Cuba. Havana, Athens, Isle of Man, 
St. Mére Église, Normandy, Marrakech.

More about Lambearke

For the ones who don’t know me. Me is the coolest of the 
coolest pig. Me is famous for my December activities. On 
December 5th is the well-known plushy Sinterklaas Party. 
This year we’ll celebrate our 3rd year. Every year more and 
more plushy join this great party. Which is woinkeful. The 
Sinterklaas Party is a name drawing party. Plushy sign up 
and leave their email. In Oktober all names are drawn from 
a virtual bowl. Each plushy receive a 

name. You buy a gift of about 5 USD, including postal costs, 
write a note, a poem, a story or make a drawing or whatever 
and send this. On December 5 we open our presents from 
our secret Sinterklaas. Check out 
#lambearkessinterklaasparty2018 to see the joy we had last 
year. Are you interested? Please DM me your email and I’ll 
start collecting the names. We need to draw in time, since 
huuman’s post service…. me don’t think me need to say 
more….

Moreover, we also have our advent calendar. Last year we 
plushies made a calendar together with messages, poems, 
drawings and more. Some were meant for a special plushy, 
some for all plushies. Would you like to add something 
special to #lambearkesadventcalendar? Start thinking and 
writing and DM me before November 20.
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Biggest Plushie Meet Ever? 
@fluffys_fun_adventures 

Once a year, @red_elmomonster returns from 
Thailand to Germany for an extended vacation and 
everyplushie marks this occasion with a huge cel-
ebration! This year, we met in Frankfurt and Mu-
nich. We tried to count how many plushies attend-
ed but gave up after 100. The waiters in the cafe 
"Feldbergblick" were overwhelmed and didn't know 
where to put the food and drinks because we were 
all sitting on the tables. While we were taking the 
traditional group photo, a table with bored dads 
formed. Spare a thought for plushie dads and bring 
them whiskey whenever there's a plushie meeting. 
There will definitely be a next one. And another. 

50 Years’ Moon Landing 
Anniversary 

Plushies around the globe celebrated the 
anniversary of the Moon Landing.  Here are a 
few of your photos.  Photos go from left to right.   

Top row: @ yingski25, @sphealtagram 
@bupermanbaltazar 

Middle row: @teddy_max_life,  
@chervyak.traveller, @schaf.von.der.weide 

Bottom row: @milkyandcrimbo, 
@schaf.von.der.weide, @themolepack 
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